
Saginaw County parks
Play Here

Ringwood Forest- 201

Known for its rugged beauty, Ringwood Forest, located

2 miles South of St. Charles and 2 miles West of M-
52 on Ring Road can be described using one word,

tranquil. You’ll be impressed with the way the canopy

of some of Michigan’s oldest forest plantations take

you back to a simpler place and time. Three miles of

picturesque trails wrap through this 160 acre haven.

Towering pine forests and hilly terrain offer picnickers,

nature lovers, hikers and cross country skiers plenty of

opportunity, no matter your skill level, to appreciate

the scenery. Bring your fishing pole and utilize the

available fishing access and canoe launch on the Bad
River. If you’re looking for the perfect place to play a

newly installed playground (2008) will keep little one’s

busy for hours and that canopy mentioned earlier will

help keep them cool too. The park houses a pavilion

available on a first come first serve basis and rustic

restroom facilities.

Imerman Memorial Park
- 1 2 1 (LEFT)

Beloved by many families each year as they gather for

their reunions, Imerman Memorial Park, 3495 Midland

Road, offers a wide variety of activities. With access to

the Tittabawassee River, you can fish from shore, rent

a canoe or launch your own boat. Gaming more your

style? Play till’ your hearts content at the sand volleyball

courts, horseshoes, ball field, shuffleboard, basketball

and tennis courts. Feel like stretching your legs? Over

one mile of hiking trails take you through the park,

along the river and past each of the four pavilions,

which are available for rent. Plenty of green space and

a wonderful playground make Imerman an attractive

place to picnic orjust lay back. Located within the park.

The Steven A. Kirshenbaum Memorial Bark Park is a

fantastic place to bring your dog to play. This fenced

in, acre off-leash park is the perfect place to let your

“best friend” expend some energy.

Veterans Memorial Park
-256

WILLIAM H. HAITHCO
Recreation Area- 270 (ABOVE)

The Veteran’s Memorial Park 35 acre parkway stretchs

along 1.5 miles of the Saginaw River. The park is

popular with both anglers and boaters. A boat launch

completed in 1 982 provides an important boating access

point midway between Saginaw and Bay City. The

Saginaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

acquired Veteran’s Memorial Park, Located on M-13
between Saginaw and Bay City, from the Michigan

Department of State Highways and Transportation in

1974. Before 1-75 was built Veterans Memorial Park

The William H. Haithco Recreation Area located at 2121 Schust Road in Saginaw Township is one of Saginaw

County’s hidden gems. This beautiful park houses a 40 acre man-made lake, perfect for a day of fishing, cooling

off on a hot day, hosting your next family reunion or birthday party or even learning how to kayak. From
Memorial Day through Labor Day the park offers a lifeguard supervised beach, paddleboat, rowboat, canoe, and

kayak rentals along with a concession stand. While the park does not have a boat launch non-motorized boats

less than 17 feet in length are allowed. Some summer evenings you may even see sailboat racing. Other park

amenities include sand volleyball courts, horseshoe pits, playgrounds, fishing access, and modem restrooms.

One frequent question about the park is if there are fish in the lake. The answer is yes! There are a variety of fish

species in the lake. You can catch Largemouth Bass to Pike to Bluegills. All Michigan Department of Natural

Resources fishing rules do apply while fishing at the William H. Haithco Recreation Area. The park is also the
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William h. Haithco
Recreation Area- 270 (ABOVE)

The Veteran’s Memorial Park 35 acre parkway stretchs

along 1.5 miles of the Saginaw River. The park is

popular with both anglers and boaters. A boat launch

completed in 1 982 provides an important boating access

point midway between Saginaw and Bay City. The

Saginaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

acquired Veteran’s Memorial Park, Located on M-13
between Saginaw and Bay City, from the Michigan

Department of State Highways and Transportation in

1974. Before 1-75 was built Veterans Memorial Park

was a popular rest stop that travelers stopped at while

they ventured north on M-13.

The William H. Haithco Recreation Area located at 2121 Schust Road in Saginaw Township is one of Saginaw

County’s hidden gems. This beautiful park houses a 40 acre man-made lake, perfect for a day of fishing, cooling

off on a hot day, hosting your next family reunion or birthday party or even learning how to kayak. From
Memorial Day through Labor Day the park offers a lifeguard supervised beach, paddleboat, rowboat, canoe, and

kayak rentals along with a concession stand. While the park does not have a boat launch non-motorized boats

less than 17 feet in length are allowed. Some summer evenings you may even see sailboat racing. Other park

amenities include sand volleyball courts, horseshoe pits, playgrounds, fishing access, and modem restrooms.

One frequent question about the park is if there are fish in the lake. The answer is yes! There are a variety of fish

species in the lake. You can catch Largemouth Bass to Pike to Bluegills. All Michigan Department of Natural

Resources fishing rules do apply while fishing at the William H. Haithco Recreation Area. The park is also the

location for several of our larger events such as children’s fishing and fun days, concert series, and maybe even

an outdoor movie. There are five pavilions available for rent, two on the north end and three on the south end of

the park. The park is conveniently located off 1-675 at the Tittabawassee Road exit.

Price Nature Center
-193

If seclusion is more your style, then Price Nature Center, located at 6685 Sheridan Road in Bridgeport Township,

is the perfect place for you! Located only 5 miles south of Saginaw, this park offers over three miles of hiking

trails through its 186 acres. Additionally, the park offers one pavilion available for rent with a play area nearby.

A group campground is also available for those interested in rustic camping. In 1940, James C. Price wrote a

letter to Michigan State University, stating he wanted to deed land to the MSU Board of Agriculture “....To

assure it’s continued use to the public for public purposes as a memorial to my (Price) family.” MSU accepted

the land and its Forestry Department used it for field studies and experiments. In 1971 , the forest department at

MSU announced its intent to sell the property to an agency which could better accommodate its evolving use as

a park since many community groups were using Price for camping, picnicking, etc. In 1979, the Price Memorial

Forest officially became part of the Saginaw County Parks System.

Saginaw Valley Rail Trail
-282 (ABOVE)

The Saginaw Valley Rail Trail covers 9.55 miles of abandoned rail corridor in Saginaw County, stretching from Lumberjack Park in St. Charles to Stroebel Road in James
Township. There is additional parking on the comer of Van Wormer and Swan Creek Roads in Swan Creek Township. Also located at this parking area are restrooms, picnic

tables, pop machines, a water fountain and a tire pump. Not just a trail, this paved pathway is a cut above. Interpretive signs lead you through your outdoor journey teaching

about area flora and fauna. Lucky trail users have been known to see white tailed deer, turtles, rabbits, geese and ducks. Clean and well maintained, there are three pocket

parks and several benches along the trail offering a sheltered place to rest. For added scenery, this trail has seven bridges over various rivers and creeks and runs along the

Shiawassee State Game Area. Equestrians also have a place on this trail. Trailer parking is available at the Van Wormer Road parking lot and from there you just follow the

equestrian signs either North or South for a quiet, challenging ride. As if that wasn’t enough, anglers can try their fortune at the handicapped accessible access to Swan Creek
just South on the trail from the Van Wormer Road parking lot. The Saginaw Valley Rail Trail won the 2006 Michigan Recreation and Park Association Landscape Design
Award.
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Midland county Parks
Park it Right Here in Midland County

PARKS AND RECREATION &
www.co.midland.mi.us

Veterans Memorial Park
- 254

Have you ever returned to a location that was the scene

of many special moments in your life only to find that it’s

nothing like how you remember it? You won’t ran into

that kind of disappointment at Veterans Memorial Park, a

place that remains unsullied by development and retains

all of its unique charm that makes it a great spot to slow

things down and imagine a simpler, less demanding time.

Sure, there have been a few improvements made through

the years, like modem restroom facilities and a picnic

pavilion large enough to hold 200 people. But, centuries

old pines still stand, a scenic river overlook beckons,

and walking trails that’ll seemingly take you back in

time are picturesque reminders that, left to its natural

splendor, some parks shouldn’t change with the times.

This opportunity, like the vast majority ofMidland County

Parks & Recreation offerings, is free of charge.

Pine Haven Recreation Area
-187 (ABOVE)

A local professional cross-country ski instructor who
has skied all over Michigan says Pine Haven offers

some of the finest Nordic skiing in the state. Few who
have ventured to Pine Haven would argue with this

assessment. With hilly terrain you may be surprised to

find in Midland County, there are challenging trails to

test even the most skilled of skiers. For those of you

who want to glide along the wooded courses without

worrying about navigating steep hills, Pine Haven,

owing to its diverse terrain, has less difficult but equally

beautiful runs as well.

The 325-acre park is also a hot spot for mountain

biking and hiking. The rugged beauty of Pine Haven

alone is reason enough to hit one of its trails. An
annual mountain bike race, aptly named “30 miles of

Pain Haven,” is a test of mettle for the serious fitness

enthusiasts.

River Trails Heritage Park
-202

This rustic setting has access to the Tittabawassee and

Laur Big Salt River Park
-136

We’ve all seen it: overdevelopment at the expense

of nature. Then there’s Laur Big Salt River Park, a

pristine spot that serves as a prime example that some

things should forever remain in their natural state. If

you want to hear yourself think while strolling in the

woods or wetting a fishing line, this is the spot for you.

The banks of the Big Salt River await. Once you find

this piece of serene solitude, you’ll wonder how it’s

remained such a well-kept secret.

Pere Marquette Rail-Trail

-184 (ABOVE)

Manitou Park- 150 (above)

At first blush, you may be underwhelmed when you

enter Manitou Park. And, frankly, that’s the idea. If

you’re looking for sparkling amenities and crowds of

people, this park may not be for you. We think there’s

enough chaos in the world, and a retreat to the simpler

side of things may just be the elixir you’re seeking.

This park overlooks the Chippewa River. You can

launch a canoe or kayak or fish from the shore, but be

forewarned: the sound of silence may be deafening. A
couple of grills and tables are available for the kind of

picnic in the park you read about.

The famous Pere Marquette Rail-Trail, a smooth 30-mile stretch of asphalt pathway, perfect for running, walking,

biking and skating, attracts nearly 200,000 visitors a year. We hear from families who make it a point to reunite

every summer in Midland to participate in one of the many special fitness-oriented events that take place on this

premier trail. Stretching from the Tridge in downtown Midland to the outskirts of Clare, the Pere Marquette Rail-

Trail is the envy of many communities who’d love to offer this kind of amenity to its citizens.

Midland County’s portion of the trail is 22 miles in length, extending from Dublin Road to the County line outside



Pine Haven Recreation Area
-187 (ABOVE)

A local professional cross-country ski instructor who
has skied all over Michigan says Pine Haven offers

some of the finest Nordic skiing in the state. Few who
have ventured to Pine Haven would argue with this

assessment. With hilly terrain you may be surprised to

find in Midland County, there are challenging trails to

test even the most skilled of skiers. For those of you

who want to glide along the wooded courses without

worrying about navigating steep hills, Pine Haven,

owing to its diverse terrain, has less difficult but equally

beautiful runs as well.

The 325-acre park is also a hot spot for mountain

biking and hiking. The rugged beauty of Pine Haven

alone is reason enough to hit one of its trails. An
annual mountain bike race, aptly named “30 miles of

Pain Haven,” is a test of mettle for the serious fitness

enthusiasts.

River Trails Heritage Park
-202

This rustic setting has access to the Tittabawassee and

Tobacco Rivers. Soon visitors to this pristine property

will have access to parking and restroom facilities.

Located in Edenville, this park may be a bit off the

beaten path but that’s the idea.

We’ve all seen it: overdevelopment at the expense

of nature. Then there’s Laur Big Salt River Park, a

pristine spot that serves as a prime example that some
things should forever remain in their natural state. If

you want to hear yourself think while strolling in the

woods or wetting a fishing line, this is the spot for you.

The banks of the Big Salt River await. Once you find

this piece of serene solitude, you’ll wonder how it’s

remained such a well-kept secret.

Pere Marquette Rail-Trail

-184 (ABOVE)

Manitou Park- 150 (ABOVE)

At first blush, you may be underwhelmed when you

enter Manitou Park. And, frankly, that’s the idea. If

you’re looking for sparkling amenities and crowds of

people, this park may not be for you. We think there’s

enough chaos in the world, and a retreat to the simpler

side of things may just be the elixir you’re seeking.

This park overlooks the Chippewa River. You can

launch a canoe or kayak or fish from the shore, but be

forewarned: the sound of silence may be deafening. A
couple of grills and tables are available for the kind of

picnic in the park you read about.

The famous Pere Marquette Rail-Trail, a smooth 30-mile stretch of asphalt pathway, perfect for running, walking,

biking and skating, attracts nearly 200,000 visitors a year. We hear from families who make it a point to reunite

every summer in Midland to participate in one of the many special fitness-oriented events that take place on this

premier trail. Stretching from the Tridge in downtown Midland to the outskirts of Clare, the Pere Marquette Rail-

Trail is the envy of many communities who’d love to offer this kind of amenity to its citizens.

Midland County’s portion of the trail is 22 miles in length, extending from Dublin Road to the County line outside

of Coleman. There are many sights to enjoy along the way and ample restrooms and parking to make it that much
more convenient. Many organizations use the trail to host fundraising efforts to benefit a number of worthwhile

causes in the community. Come see why the Pere Marquette Rail-Trail is a model for communities looking at

natural pathways to enhance quality of life for its residents.

Sanford Lake Park- 214 (ABOVE)

This venerable County Park, a popular recreational destination for over 42 years, is enjoying record numbers of visitors these days, thanks to dramatic upgrades and special

events that are attracting visitors from the Tri-County region and beyond. A centerpiece of a $1 -million park improvement project here is Turtle Tides, a 4,000 square foot

aquatic-themed spray park that was unveiled to the public in the summer of 2008 and is a key part of plans to provide more recreational opportunities for a wider range of people.

Given the smiles on the kids’ faces as their amused parents look on as cascading streams of water cool the youngster off during the sizzling days of summer, the plan seems to

be working fine. In fact, during the July 4th weekend of 2008, with the spray park only opened for less than a month, some 4,500 people came through the gates. As senior Park

Ranger Ed Kerns says, “We don’t want to be well-kept secret anymore and it appears we’re becoming successful in realizing this goal.”

The park is situated on 90 acres in western Midland County, has one-half mile of lakefront and is the site of the only public boat launch on the lake. Other recent upgrades,

which you’ll clearly notice as you enter the park, include a revamped boat launch, a new fishing pier, and docks, expanded parking to make it easier for boaters and jet skiers,

an 18-hole disc golf course, and a hard surface beach walkway that runs the entire length of the beautiful 1 ,000 sq. foot beach. Beach volleyball is a summer staple as are

families taking advantage of special pavilion deals to enjoy lakeside barbeques and picnics. If you haven’t been to Sanford Lake Park in a while, you may hardly recognize the

place— and that’s purely by design.

It’s not widely known but Sanford Lake is quite a fishery, offering anglers a chance to catch small and largemouth bass, northern pike, muskie, walleye and a variety of

panfish.
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Bay County Parks
Play by the Bay

Pinconning Park- 17
(ABOVE)

Bay County Dog Park- 14

Bay County’s dog park is located on the Bay County

Fairgrounds, 800 Livingston Street, Bay City! It is

the only public place in Bay County where dogs can

legally be off-leash. This park was made possible

through a $15,000 donation from the Humane Society

of Bay County, and efforts of Bay County officials.

It provides barrier-free recreation facilities for dog

owners, is connected to the Bay County Rail Trail, and

provides a playground for people to stop and play with

their dogs

This year-round facility accommodates any of your

camping needs. Opened seven days a week the

Pinconning Park is known as the Gateway to the North

and featuress 42 modem camp sites and six log cabin

rentals. A pavilion and Gazebo are available to rent

year-round. In addition to its world-renowned walleye

fishing, anglers may also take your chance depending

on the season at perch, bass, pike, crappie, catfish, and

bluegill fishing. The park also has two observation

towers to view the beautiful wildlife high above the

forest floor. Along with its scenic views we have two

playground areas for the kids. With so many year-round

activities you have to check us out at www.baycounty-

mi.gov/PinconningPark or call (989)879-5050.

Bay County Civic Arena
-52(above)

Located just minutes off 1-75, the Civic Arena offers

two sheets of ice, a standard Olympic rink and a

professional rink that attracts skaters of all ages and

ability. The arena offers public skating, hockey,

speed skating, figure skating, and dry floor events

to fit all of your recreation needs. We have a fully

stocked hockey pro shop, a large concession area,

video games, and much more. The Civic Arena has a

Community Room to hold any sort of event including

birthday parties, employee parties, and such. With

full dressing rooms and skate sharpening the Arena is

home to many local high school teams, the Bay County

Hockey Association, the Bay County Speed Skating

Association, the SK8 Figure Skating, and a season

full of hockey tournaments. Check out our website at

www.baycounty-mi.gov/CivicArena or call (989) 671-

1000 for more information.

Bay County Fairgrounds- 15

Bay County
Community Center- 57 (ABOVE)

Located near the Saginaw River in Bay City, the

Community Center offers a full range of recreational

activities. From basketball, volleyball, and a limited

weight room, the Center is a popular site for many
team sports and recreational leagues. The Community

Center also is used for large gatherings like wedding

showers, trade shows, and card tournaments that

can accommodate up to 240 people. A full service

kitchen is also on site. During the summer months, a

recreation, program is conducted over 200 kids. The

program focuses on social building skills
,
fun activities

,

and offers participants a chance to meet many new
friends. The Center also has an outdoor pool opened

from mid-June to mid-August. For more information

check out our website at www.baycounty-mi.gov/

CommunityCenter, or call (989) 894-0671.

The Fairgrounds, by far Bay County’s most widely utilized county recreational facility, is used year-round for
i a. _ ..
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Saginaw County Parks and
Recreation Commission
111S. Michigan Ave

Saginaw, Ml 48602
PHONE: 989-790-5280

FAX 989-790-5284

Email: parks@saginawcounty.com

Website: www.saginawcounty.com/parks

Midland County Parks and
Recreation Commission
220 West Ellsworth Street

Midland, Ml 48640-5194

Phone: 989-832-6874

FAX: 989-832-6602

Website: www.co.midland.mi.us

Bay County Parks and
Recreation Department
584 W. Hampton Road
Essexville, Ml 48732
Office: (989)892-2161

CELL: (989)233-8210

Fax: (989) 892-4205

E-mail: goikb@baycounty.net

Website: www.co.bay.mi.us

For further information

Bay County Civic Arena
-52(above)

Bay County
Community Center- 57 (ABOVE)

Located just minutes off 1-75, the Civic Arena offers

two sheets of ice, a standard Olympic rink and a

professional rink that attracts skaters of all ages and

ability. The arena offers public skating, hockey,

speed skating, figure skating, and dry floor events

to fit all of your recreation needs. We have a fully

stocked hockey pro shop, a large concession area,

video games, and much more. The Civic Arena has a

Community Room to hold any sort of event including

birthday parties, employee parties, and such. With

full dressing rooms and skate sharpening the Arena is

home to many local high school teams, the Bay County

Hockey Association, the Bay County Speed Skating

Association, the SK8 Figure Skating, and a season

full of hockey tournaments. Check out our website at

www.baycounty-mi.gov/CivicArena or call (989) 671-

1000 for more information.

Bay County Fairgrounds- 15

Located near the Saginaw River in Bay City, the

Community Center offers a full range of recreational

activities. From basketball, volleyball, and a limited

weight room, the Center is a popular site for many
team sports and recreational leagues. The Community
Center also is used for large gatherings like wedding

showers, trade shows, and card tournaments that

can accommodate up to 240 people. A full service

kitchen is also on site. During the summer months, a

recreation, program is conducted over 200 kids. The
program focuses on social building skills, fun activities,

and offers participants a chance to meet many new
friends. The Center also has an outdoor pool opened

from mid-June to mid-August. For more information

check out our website at www.baycounty-mi.gov/

CommunityCenter, or call (989) 894-0671.

The Fairgrounds, by far Bay County’s most widely utilized county recreational facility, is used year-round for

leisure-time activities. Family picnics and reunions, company picnics, car shows, and trailer rallies are spotted

often at the Fairgrounds. There are also facilities at the Fairgrounds ready for race horse training, ice skating, and
sledding. The Community Canteen Building can be rented for wedding receptions, showers, graduation parties,

reunions, etc.

Bay County Golf Course-16
(ABOVE)

A beautifully maintained 18 hole public golf course with some of the best fairways and greens in the area, none

other than Golf Digest has listed Bay County as one of the places to play (2008-2009),AAA magazine called us the

best value, and The Bay City Times has placed us on their top course list every year. The golf course offers open

golf, league play, outings and group business, tournament play, a fully stocked clubhouse, and food and beverage

service at our snack shop. A full line of covered golf carts and a mobility cart for those who may need it are also

available. Along with offering season golf and cart passes, discounted punch cards, spring and fall rates and special

twilight rates. Bay County offers anything a golfing enthusiast is looking for. Check out our website at www.
baycounty-mi.gov/GolfCourse or call (989) 892-2161 for more information.

CONCERNING TRI-COUNTY PARKS

VISIT OUR WEB SITE:

www.tricountyparkguide.com www.tricountyparkguide.com www.tricountyparkguide.com
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Midland CountySaginaw CountyBay County
1 ADAMS PARK

3 ALLEN PARK

5 ARBUTUS BOG

8 AVERILL OVERLOOK

10 BARSTOW WOODS PARK

26 BIRCHWOOD PARK

28 BLAKE PARK

31 BRIARWOOD PARK

36 BURLINGTON PARK

41 CASTLE PARK

42 CENTENNIAL PARK

2 ALBEE TOWNSHIP PARK

4 ANDERSEN WATER PARK

7 AUDRA FRANCIS CENTER

21 BEECHWOOD NATURE TRAILS

22 BERBEROVICH PARK

25 BIRCH RUN COMMUNITY PARK

29 BLISS PARK

32 BRIDGEPORT VILLAGE PARK

34 BUENA VISTA COMMUNITY CENTER

35 BURKHAVEN PARK

38 CAN-AMERA PARK

6 AUBURN CITY PARK

9 BANGOR TOWNSHIP PARK

11 BATTERY PARK

13 BAY CITY STATE RECREATION AREA

14 BAY COUNTY DOG PARK

15 BAY COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

16 BAY COUNTY GOLF COURSE

17 BAY COUNTY PINCONNING PARK

18 BAY COUNTY SWIMMING POOL

12 BAY-HAMPTON RAIL TRAIL TRAILHEAD

19 BAYSIDE PARK

LUNNEY RD_

STATE RD

OHARA RD

43 CENTER COURTS

Cottage Grove

Parish

River





23 BICENTENNIAL COMMONS PARK

24 BIGELOW PARK

27 BIRNEY PARK

30 BREAKERS COVE PARK

33 BRISSETTE BEACH TOWNSHIP PARK

37 CALLAHAN PROPERTY

39 CARROLL PARK

40 CASS AVENUE BOAT LAUNCH

52 CIVIC ARENA

56 COLUMBUS GREEN

57 COMMUNITY CENTER

60 CORYELL FIELD

64 CROW ISLAND STATE GAME AREA

71 DEFOE PARK

75 DNR BOAT LAUNCH

76 DR. LETCHFIELD CITY PARK

79 EDWARD M. GOLSON BOAT LAUNCH

82 EUCLID LINEAR PARK

84 FINN ROAD CAMPGROUND
88 FRANKENLUST TOWNSHIP PARK

89 FRASER TOWNSHIP PARK

93 GARFIELD TOWNSHIP PARK

97 GIBSON TOWNSHIP PARK

113 HERB STEIH MEMORIAL PARK

115 HEWITT PARK

122 INDEPENDENCE BOAT LAUNCH

123 INFINITY SKATE PARK

126 JONES ROAD NATURE AREA

128 KAWKAWLIN TOWNSHIP PARK

129 KEIT WETLAND PRESERVE

142 LINWOOD SCENIC & BICENTENNIAL PARK

149 MAIN STREET BOAT LAUNCH

153 MAPLEWOOD PARK

161 MERRITT TOWNSHIP PARK

163 MONITOR TOWNSHIP PARK

164 MT. FOREST TWP. PARK

166 MUNICIPAL PARK

167 NATE DOAN PARK

168 NAYANGUING POINT STATE WILDLIFE AREA

185 PERSHING PARK

186 PINCONNING TOWNSHIP PARK

189 PONDSIDE PARK

191 PORTSMOUTH TOWNSHIP PARK

195 QUANICASSEE WILDLIFE AREA

196 RAMSEY PARK

198 REXER-JABLONSKI PARK

200 RIDGE ROAD PARK

207 ROOSEVELT PARK

222 SMITH PARK

223 SMITH PARK BOAT LAUNCH

226 SOVEREIGN FIELD

240 TED PUTZ PARK

242 THE SOCCER FIELDS

246 TOBICO MARSH STATE GAME AREA

249 TROMBLE/BANKS PARK

253 VETERANS MEMORIAL PARK

252 VETERAN'S PARK ON WOODSIDE

264 WENONAH PARK

271 WILLIAMS TOWNSHIP PARK

276 WOODSIDE ROW PARK

277 WOODSIDE/BORTON PLAZA PARK

280 YOUTH MEMORIAL PARK
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157

158

159

160

172

176

177

180

183

190

192

193

199

201

203

205

206

208

210

211

212

282

213

217

218

220

224

225

227

229

230

232

235

236

238

239

241

245

250

255

256

258

262

263

266

268

269

270

272

274

275

281

COLE PARK

COMMUNITY PARK

CRAYOLA PARK

CROSS PARK

DAVIS PARK

DAY PARK

DEINDORFER WOODS
EASTGATE PARK

ELMER LANGE PARK

FESTIVAL PARK

FIREMAN'S PARK (JOHNSON PARK)

FORDNEY PARK

FREELAND VILLAGE PARK

GARBER TENNIS COURTS

GENESEE PARK

GEORGE OLSEN PARK

GREEN POINT NATURE CENTER

GUNZENHAUSEN PARK

GUNZENHAUSEN STREET WALKWAY & CANOE LAUNCH

HANCHETT STREET PARK

HANOVER

HARLAN PARK

HARTLEY OUTDOOR EDUCATION CENTER

HARVEY RANDALL WICKES PARK

HERITAGE PARK

HOYT PARK

IMERMAN PARK

JAMES TOWNSHIP PARK

JAPANESE GARDEN

KRAFFT PARK

KROSSROADS PARK

KUEFFNER PARK

LEONARD BOERS III RIVERFRONT

LIBERTY PARK

LINTON PARK

LION'S PARK

LUMBERJACK PARK

LYLE PARK

MAPLE CREST PARK

MAPLE GROVE TOWNSHIP PARK

MARION TOWNSHIP PARK

MEMORIAL PARK

MEMORIAL PARK

MERRILL COMMUNITY PARK

MERRILL PARK CENTER

NORTH LITTLE LEAGUE PARK

OAKLEY VILLAGE PARK

OJIBWAY ISLAND

OTTO ROESER PARK

PARSHALLBURG PARK

POOL PARK (ZILWAUKEE MEMORIAL PARK)

POTHOFF PARK

PRICE NATURE CENTER

RICHLAND TOWNSHIP PARK

RINGWOOD FOREST

RIVERFRONT PARK

ROBERTS PARK

ROETHKE PARK

RUDY ZAUELPARK

RUST BOAT LAUNCH

SACRED HEART PARK

SAGINAW TOWNSHIP PLAYSCAPE

SAGINAW VALLEY RAIL TRAIL

SANDHILL PARK

SHERIDAN ROAD PARK

SHERMAN STREET PARK

SHOWBOAT PARK

SOCCER COMPLEX

SOUTH END PARK

ST VINCENTS PARK

ST. CHARLES VILLAGE (AREA) PARK

ST. LORENZ SOCCER FIELD

STOKER PARK

SUMMERGREEN PARK

SUNBURST PARK

SWAN CREEK TOWNSHIP PARK

TAYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PARK

THE LITTLE GARDENS PARK

TITTABAWASSEE TOWNSHIP PARK

UNITY PARK

VETERANS MEMORIAL PARK STADIUM

VETERANS PARK

VITANY PARK

WATERFOWL OBSERVATORY

WEBBER PARK

WEST MICHIGAN PARK

WICKES PARK

WIL KEINATH PARK

WILLIAM H. HAITHCO PARK

WILLKOMMEN PARK

WOLZEIN NATURE PRESEVE

WOODLAND ACRES PARK

ZEHNDER PARK
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278

279

CHATHAM PARK

CHESTNUT HILL PARK

CHIPPEWA NATURE CENTER

CHIPPEWA RIVER RD. PARK

CHIPPEWASSEE PARK

CITY FOREST PARK

CLEVELAND PARK

COLEMAN TRAILHEAD

COOKES PARK

CRANE PARK

CURRIE BENNETT PARK

CURRIE GOLF COURSE

DARTMOOR PARK

DARTMOUTH PARK

DEVONSHIRE PARK

DISC GOLF COURSE

DUCK HUNTERS TRAILHEAD

EMERSON PARK

FOURNIE PARK

GARDEN PARK

GERSTACKER SPRAY GROUND
GLENCOE PARK

GLENOAK PARK

GREENDALE TOWNSHIP PARK

GREENFIELD PARK

GRIESE PARK

GROVE PARK

HART PARK

HILLGROVE PARK

HINTZ PARK

HOMER TOWNSHIP PARK

HURON PARK

KAUFMAN PARK

KENT PARK

LALKWOOD PARK

LARKIN TOWNSHIP PARK

LAUR BIG SALT RIVER COUNTY PARK

LEE TOWNSHIP PARK

LINCOLN PARK

LONGACRES PARK

LOWELL PARK

MAC PARK

MANITOU COUNTY PARK

MARYLAND PARK

MEADOWBROOK PARK

MILLS TOWNSHIP PARK

MT. HALEY TWP PARK

NELSON PARK

NOESKE PARK

NORTH BRADLEY

NORTH MIDLAND FAMILY CENTER

NORTHWEST PARK

OAK PARK

OPTIMIST PARK

OTTAWA PARK

PARKDALE PARK

PARKWOOD PARK

PERE-MARQUETTE RAIL TRAIL

PINE HAVEN REC AREA COUNTY PARK

PLYMOUTH PARK

PUTNAM PARK

REVERE PARK

RIVER TRAILS HERITAGE COUNTY PARK

RIVERSIDE/GOLFSIDE PARK

RUSSEL PARK

SANFORD LAKE PARK

SANFORD TRAILHEAD & RIVER ACCESS

SANFORD VILLAGE PARK

SHIPPS FAMILY PARK

SIEBERT PARK

ST. CHARLES PARK

ST. MARY'S PARK

STRATFORD WOODS PARK

STURGEON CREEK PARK

SUNSET PARK

THEIS PARK

THRUNE PARK

TOWSLEY DIKE PARK

TRILOGY SKATE PARK

VALLEY PARK

VETERANS MEMORIAL PARK

VIRGINIA PARK

WALLEN PARK

WARREN TOWNSHIP PARK

WASHINGTON WOODS PARK

WEST MICHIGAN FAMILY CENTER

WHITING OVERLOOK PARK

WINGER PARK

WYLLYS PARK

WYNDEMERE PARK
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